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ABSTRACT
Summary: Jalview Version 2 is a system for interactive WYSIWYG
editing, analysis and annotation of multiple sequence alignments.
Core features include keyboard and mouse-based editing, multiple
views and alignment overviews, and linked structure display with
Jmol. Jalview 2 is available in two forms: a lightweight Java applet
for use in web applications, and a powerful desktop application that
employs web services for sequence alignment, secondary structure
prediction and the retrieval of alignments, sequences, annotation
and structures from public databases and any DAS 1.53 compliant
sequence or annotation server.
Availability: The Jalview 2 Desktop application and JalviewLite
applet are made freely available under the GPL, and can be
downloaded from www.jalview.org
Contact: g.j.barton@dundee.ac.uk
1 INTRODUCTION
Sequences of DNA, RNAand proteins are the fundamental currency
of modern biological research that links the different levels of the
biological hierarchy, from gene to 3D structure. Multiple sequence
alignments (MSAs) permit the identiﬁcation of common features
between species or identify functionally important residues. MSAs
provide the foundation for a range of computational methods
including the prediction of protein secondary structure and solvent
accessibility, functional sites and interaction sites. MSAs are also
the essential ﬁrst step in studying molecular phylogeny and the
identiﬁcation of genomic rearrangements. In journal publications,
MSAs provide a convenient framework for displaying common
features and complex annotations relating to sequences and their
functions. It is therefore important to obtain the best alignment
possible. Many multiple alignment techniques exist (Notredame,
2007),butnosinglemethodisperfectforallsituations(Blackshields
et al., 2006; Raghava et al., 2003).As a consequence, all alignments
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require inspection and interpretation, and often adjustment by hand,
in order to produce an alignment that best represents the biological
context of the sequences. Editing tools are essential for this task, not
least because they provide visual feedback on an alignment’s quality
in the light of all known and computationally predicted annotation.
Jalview Version 1.0 (Clamp et al., 2004) was an alignment
editor ﬁrst developed in 1996 as an advance over static alignment
visualization tools such as ALSCRIPT (Barton, 1993). As well as
alignment editing, colouring and generation of ﬁgures as postscript
or HTML, it included methods for alignment conservation analysis,
phylogenetic tree construction and a simple linked view of 3D
structurethatcouldcolourresiduesinthesamewayasthealignment.
Many alignment formats were supported, and feature annotation
extracted from SwissProt (Boeckmann et al., 2003) ﬂat-ﬁles could
be plotted on the alignment to highlight important regions of a
sequence. Jalview V1.0 gained a strong following, and was best
known in its lightweight web applet form which was adopted as
an alignment viewing/editing tool by many web sites worldwide
including major databases such as PFAM (Finn et al., 2008) and
SRS (Etzold et al., 1996). It has also been embedded in stand-
alone analysis tools such as ModView (Ilyin et al., 2003). However,
the original program had many limitations—only one multiple
alignment could be edited at a time, and an alignment’s colouring
and tree-based conservation analysis could only be exported as
a ﬁgure, not stored and returned to later. Introduction of new
functionality to the program was also difﬁcult. Jalview 1’s software
architecture was developed for optimum performance within the
constraints of the Java runtime environment; and the addition of
extensions could become complex and lead to unmaintainable code.
In summary, Jalview V.1.0’s capabilities are now insufﬁcient for the
larger, longer and more detailed analysis tasks that a researcher may
now routinely perform. Stability, usability and extensibility are now
also of prime importance for software used in research, and to this
end, we re-engineered the original Jalview code to develop Jalview
Version 2 (JV2).
2 IMPLEMENTATION
The new JV2 software architecture and alignment-rendering model
provides the foundation for two JV2 program ﬂavours: JalviewLite
(JVL) and Jalview Desktop (JVD). JVLis a web optimized, Java 1.1
compliant applet that replaces Jalview V1.0 where it is used on a
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Fig. 1. Capabilities of the Jalview 2 desktop application. Ovals depict major
capabilities: visualization, interactive editing, analysis and WYSIWYG
ﬁgure generation. Arrows connect bioinformatics data handled by JV2 with
ﬂat-ﬁle or web-service data sources. Analysis includes built-in alignment
conservation and tree building algorithms, and web services for MSA and
secondary structure prediction methods. The screenshot of the application
shows two sets of sequences for proteins in the lactate dehydrogenase
family. One contains an alignment of protein sequences retrieved from the
Uniprot database, the other their coding sequences retrieved from the EMBL
database. Interactive highlighting shows the region corresponding to the
amino acid or codon position near the mouse pointer in both the alignment
windows and the Jmol structure display of a PDB record associated with one
protein.
web page. In contrast, JVD is a fully-ﬂedged desktop application
that can be installed easily on the user’s machine and launched
in batch or interactive mode from the command line, or started
via Java WebStart (Java 1.4 or later). The capabilities of the JVD
that are summarized in Figure 1 and described below include the
ability to generate high-quality alignment ﬁgures for publication,
and to exploit web services for data retrieval and analysis. JVL and
JVD both utilize Jmol, an open source molecular graphics viewer,
to present linked views of PDB ﬁles associated with an aligned
sequence.
The core JV2 functionality present in JVL and JVD provides
signiﬁcantly enhanced editing and viewing capabilities when
compared to JV1. Interactive editing, colouring and annotation
can be performed via the mouse or in a keyboard-editing mode.
Alignment edits can be undone, and any number of independent
views may be created in tabs or as separate windows opened on
the same alignment. Navigation in a view is facilitated by an
overview window, and each view also has its own layout and
display settings. Speciﬁc sequences or columns can be hidden from
a view, and arbitrary regions may be selected for analysis either
by the built-in algorithms or remote web services, cut or copied
to another alignment, or deﬁned as named groups and coloured
with one of 11 built-in or user-deﬁned alignment colour schemes,
or shaded by conservation or quantitative alignment annotation.
Annotation rows may be interactively created and displayed below
the columns of the alignment. They may contain labels, secondary
structure symbols, coloured histograms or line graphs. Sequence
features may also be overlaid onto an alignment. Non-positional
information, such as sequence database accession numbers and
literature references, are viewed as a tooltip displayed when the
mousehoversoverasequence’sID.Positionalfeaturessuchasmetal
ion binding sites are rendered as transparent or opaque shading over
the visible regions of the alignment. Features may also be edited
interactively or created from the results of a regular expression
searchoverthealignment.NewJV2ﬁleparsershavebeendeveloped
to generate annotated alignments from Stockholm alignment ﬁles, to
import features from GFF, and to read and write Newick formatted
phylogenetic trees. Three new formats have also been developed.
Sequence regions and groups, colouring and alignment annotation
are recorded in Jalview annotation ﬁles, whereas Jalview feature
ﬁlesareusedtoexchangesequencefeatureannotation.TheJVDalso
supports an additional XML document format, the Jalview Project
Archive, which enables all alignments, trees, structures, views and
DNA/protein/structure mappings to be recorded and returned to at
a later date.
2.1 Embedding JV2 in web applications
The JVL applet provides JV2’s core MSAvisualization, annotation,
analysis and editing facilities as a lightweight web application
component. Input data and initial display settings are speciﬁed
using the comprehensive set of start-up parameters. Furthermore,
a Javascript API (described on the web site) allows access to
user selections, alignment and annotation data, and control of
group and feature display settings in a particular alignment view.
JVL has been successfully deployed on many servers, including
MyHits (Pagni et al., 2007), and the structural genomics target
optimization pipeline, TarO (Overton et al., 2008). Interaction with
web application developers has been an important inﬂuence on
development. For example, the sequence feature settings interface
arose to support the needs of MACSIMS (Thompson et al.,
2006).
2.2 Web services access from the Jalview desktop
Figure 1 provides an overview of the capabilities of the JVD. Its
primary role is to support alignment creation, editing and in-depth
analysis, and enables the visual integration of local and distributed
sources of sequence annotation and structural data. Command-
line parameters passed via Java Webstart provides a route for the
JVD to be launched from the JVL or directly by a bioinformatics
web application, but it can also access public sequence, structure
and alignment databases with WSDbFetch (Pillai et al., 2005) to
retrieve or transfer database accessions and annotation from their
records. Menus on the JVD interface enable the researcher to gather
sequence and annotation data from external databases, and utilize
Jalview’sowndedicatedSOAPwebservicesforsequencealignment
with ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994), Muscle (Edgar, 2004) and
MAFFT(Katohetal.,2005)andsecondarystructurepredictionwith
Jpred3 (Cole et al., 2008).
JVD also interacts with Distributed Annotation System (DAS)
servers conforming to the DAS 1.53 speciﬁcation (Dowell et al.,
2001; Prlic et al., 2007). Sequence and annotation servers can be
manually added or discovered from the public DAS server registry.
Sequences can be retrieved from or matched against any registered
sequence source, and features retrieved from annotation sources
mapped onto the alignment sequence’s local coordinate frame.
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3 DISCUSSION
The ﬁrst version of JV2 appeared in May 2005, and after the release
of Jalview 2.4 in September 2008, a search for ‘Jalview’ in Google
returns over 450 000 hits. Furthermore, estimates derived from
HTTP logs suggest that the Jalview Desktop is launched between
1500 and 2500 times per week. Naturally, Jalview is not the only
program to have editing/analysis and display features, though it is
perhaps surprising that relatively few of the 25 or so interactive
programs distributed since 1985 appear as widely used. Many,
such as HOMED (Stockwell and Petersen, 1987) and MALIGNED
(Clark, 1992), seem not to be actively supported or undergoing
further development. Programs that are maintained include DCSE
RNA alignment editor (De Rijk and De Wachter, 1993), which is
now a component of RnaViz (De Rijk et al., 2003), and CINEMA
(Parry-Smith et al., 1998), which is now distributed as part of
Utopia (Pettifer et al., 2004). SeaView (Galtier et al., 1996) is a
specializedcross-platformalignmenteditordevelopedformolecular
phylogeny studies. ClustalX (Thompson et al., 1997) provides a
graphical interface to the clustal multiple alignment algorithm, but
does not allow manual manipulation of the alignment. A more
recent introduction is the PFAAT Java alignment editor (Johnson
et al., 2003), which has novel residue-level annotation tools and
uses Jmol for protein structure display. Like Jalview it also provides
tree viewing options, and the PFAAT authors kindly acknowledge
Jalview as a source of their inspiration.
In this article, we have described the new capabilities and features
availableinJalview2,whichenableboththeexpertbioinformatician
and novice alike to perform sequence analysis investigations of
ever-increasingsizeandcomplexity.Exploitingdistributedaccessto
computationanddataresourcesisintegraltomodernbioinformatics,
and to our knowledge, JVD was the ﬁrst program capable of
retrieving and visualizing DAS annotation on MSA. The new
JV2 architecture also provides a solid foundation to extend the
program further, to provide specialized support for next generation
sequencing, improved support for the rendering of quantitative
and symbolic annotation, and exchange data with other molecular
visualization and analysis applications.
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